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This year marks the 93RD anniversary of the beginning of the ANZAC legend when
many young men from Australia and New Zealand stormed the beaches at Gallipoli
at dawn on April 25th, 1915. Their courage and determination saw the birth of the
ANZAC legend that is celebrated in all parts of our great country on April 25th
every year.
ANZAC DAY also pays tribute to the brave men and women who served their
country in all the conflicts that Australia has been involved in from the BOER WAR
at the turn of the 19th century to the present day.
The Lilydale branch of the R&SLA will conduct the Dawn Service at the Cenotaph
on the corner of Lalla Rd beginning at 6am. The 11am service is also held at the
Cenotaph and is followed by a “cuppa” in the Memorial Hall on the Main Rd. All
residents of the district are welcome to attend both services and it would be really
nice to see you there this year.
This day, however, is not about glorifying war but is instead a remembrance of the
sacrifices made by others, that we may enjoy the life style and freedom that we have
today.
Many thousands of the young men who left their homes and loved ones paid the
ultimate sacrifice. These perhaps were the lucky ones as they did not have to
endure the pain of being wounded and having to live with the memories of the
horrors that they had seen.
Those who returned home rarely talked of their experiences but lived with the
nightmare of war for the rest of their lives.
Sadly many countries do not have these freedoms and Australian service men and
women are still engaged in conflict in other parts of the World.

Sonnet for ANZAC Day
Sound the Last Post again, lest we forget
the freedom that we cherish has been bought not found like mushrooms in the field; the debt
is ours to pay, mindful of those who fought
and fell - yet still they held the torch aloft!
May we remain as zealous to withstand
the traitors who would make our fibres soft,
as well as enemies beyond the land.
The trumpet has the power to move us still,
and though the debris of a flood of years
lies over hand and mind, an aching thrill
comes rising perilously close to tears.
Sound the Last Post to hold the memory bright,
then sound the Rouse and keep the torch alight.
Alf Wood
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Here at home we have freedom
of speech and the right to
peaceful protest to voice our
opinions on anything and
everything. Unfortunately
sometimes these protests get
out of hand and can cause
conflict with people holding
different views on whatever is
being discussed or protested
about.
The media is full of controversial
issues every day, and while I am
not going to air my views on
these subjects, I think we all need
to take a step backwards and
take a look at what is really best
for our wonderful part of the
world.
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The Lollydale Shoppe


1976 Main Road Lilydale
6395 1344

Come and see the new look Lolly Shoppe.
Now selling Valhalla ice-creams and
sorbets, Cascade drinks & beautiful
Anvers truffles & fudges, plus all
your favourite chocolates & lollies.
New additions arriving almost weekly!
We now have gift boxes and baskets of
chocolates, lollies, jams & sauces along
with a beaut range of souvenirs to give
to visiting relatives or friends.
So come along and have a look - your
taste-buds will love you!
Open Monday to Sunday: 9:30am – 5:30pm,
Tuesdays: 11:30am – 5:30pm

Gaye Simmons
Mob: 0438 561 542
Jan Jacobson
Mob: 0407 127 119

Warmth, caring & trust blended with experience
is what the team at Gaye’s funeral services
provide at a vulnerable time.
We come to you

•
•
•
•
•

ó Offering ñ
Traditional or Unique Funerals, Burials or Cremations
Public or Private
Pre-Paid or Pre-Arranged
Bronze Plaques
All denominations - Any Area

R.&S.L.A News:
We are saddened by the loss of our Patron Mr. Tim
Denny who passed away on the 24th Feb. 2008. Tim
Denny served in the Air Force from 1940 to 1946 and
was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) and
Bar. He held the rank of Squadron Leader, flying approx.
115 operational flights. I believe the normal was 30
flights! His first tour was with Bomber Command. The
second in North Africa and third in North Africa and
Italy.
He has been a long serving member of our Sub Branch
and as a normal member has delivered several Dawn
Service Addresses. He held the position of Treasurer
until limited by age and has been our Patron for the past
three years.
We offer our condolences to his wife Joan and family.
Anzac Day
Dawn Service at 6am.
Warm coffee available
beforehand and after the ceremony breakfast in the
clubrooms.
11 a.m Service to be held at
Cenotaph with Rev. Brian Cole. At
conclusion you are invited to
Memorial Hall where morning tea
be served.

the
the
the
will

Our next meeting will be 17th April at
7.30 pm.

Vale: EFK (Tim) Denny DFC*.
I first met Tim at the Lavender Farm when I was a young
Flight Lieutenant in 1977. My interest was to learn about
monoculture here in the north-east. I can remember
two things about Tim then: Firstly, he was appalled to
learn that I was a serving member of the RAAF (aircrew
at that) and that I was sporting six weeks growth that I
had accumulated during my period of long service leave.
Secondly, he wouldn’t part with any information unless I
worked with him. I can recall assisting with his plethora
of selective weedicide he carried on his belt and later,
after Tim finally succumbed and accepted the value of
Bridestowe as a tourist destination, spreading lavender
florets out to dry.
There is no question that Tim Denny was a leader in his
field of essential oil production, having been appointed as
a consultant to a number of foreign countries. Tim was
designing distillation plants into his final year and never
lost interest in what became for him a labour of love.
The earliest photo I have seen of Tim was taken in 1928
when he was attending Launceston Grammar School as a
young boy. Referring to the photo and his diminutive
size, Tim spoke of himself as the “school mascot”. On
completion he went to the UK to study engineering and
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was there when the war broke out in 1939. Explaining
to me why he had joined the RAF and not the RAAF he
said that it was practise to join the services of the
country you were in at the time. I did remark that I was
pleased he wasn’t studying in Germany. It was while
serving in the UK that Tim met Joan, also serving with
the RAF who was to become his wife and life partner of
63 years.
Tim Denny served with great distinction during the
Second World War as a navigator on Bristol Blenheim
bombers. He served both in the UK and North Africa
theatres where in the latter he was responsible for the
planning and discharge of a number of successful
bombing raids against German forces in Italy. Such was
his contribution that Tim was decorated with the award
of the Distinguished Flying Cross on no less than two
occasions.
Tim’s dedication to King and Country during active
service was reflected in his development of Bridestowe.
Despite being recognised internationally for his skills,
Tim was humble enough to admit that there were still
things to learn. I recall visiting him in the still house at
Bridestowe during harvest one evening in, I think, 1981,
to be greeted with a beer and a comment from Tim:
“Well, today we have learnt three things…..”.
I remember having dinner with Tim at the Battle of
Britain celebration in Hobart in September 1993
following the sale of Bridestowe. Tim was on radio
earlier that day and said that he thought he had
better get out of it before he ‘popped off’. I remember
asking him that night when he thought he might ‘pop off’.
We were fortunate enough to enjoy his presence in
Lilydale for a further fifteen years and for that I am
personally grateful, not only for his friendship, but also
for his wisdom and his counsel. I shall miss him. We
shall miss him.
To Joan, Anthony (Jak) and Susan and families, our
sincere condolences at the loss of a husband, a father
and a leader in our community.

Weedon Real Estate
66 George St, Launceston

(03) 6331 3566

Weedon Real Estate have been selling
Lilydale and District properties for well
over 20 years and know what the area
has to offer to prospective purchasers.
We have a local agent who lives and
specialises in the district, so if you are
thinking of selling or would just like to
know what your property might be
worth on todays market why not call
Tom Dancer on 0419 369 162 for a
free no obligation appraisal.
Currently we have a number of
prospective buyers looking for vacant
acreage, so if you are interested in
selling, why not contact our local agent.

GLASS REPAIRS
To
Windows
Showerscreens
Leadlights
Table tops
Mirrors

Lest we forget.
Stuart Bryce (Wing Commander Retd)

Pony Club News:
The next two pony club rallies will be Sunday April 20th
and Sunday May 4th. May 11th, which is Mothers Day, is
also the northern pony clubs games tournament, when
our games team of 6 riders will compete with about 10
other pony club teams, this is a big day, where 18 games
will be played.

Call Trevor on 0418 335 024
For friendly and reliable service.
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Geoff
McCarthy
Accredited Livestock Carrier
Supply & Deliver
Road base Material
Tip Truck Hire & General Cartage

Phone 6395 4278 Or
Mobile 0408 133 748

Bardenhagen’s
Supermarket

ATM
Pre Paid Mobile,
Home Phone
& Internet Cards,
Aurora Pay-as-you-go
is now available
Fresh Beaconsfield Bread
Plus all the Specials and Top Produce

Ph: 6395 1422

BACKHOE HIRE
4 x 4 with extender dig

Mary Walsh Centre News:
What a wonderful tomato crop the garden has yielded
this year thanks to the tender, loving care provided by
gardener, Owen Sims. It always reminds me of my
childhood to see the inventive way Owen protects the
young plants from the frost. My dad employed similar
devices, such as a bracken fern or two pieces of old
fence paling (as Owen does) to shelter the young
plants. Debbie, the centre’s cook, has used them for
creating tasty casseroles, sandwiches and salads. The
store bought ones pale in comparison after eating
these superbly flavoured, delicately scented beauties!
On the 6th March, we met the “Lady Launceston” for a
cruise around Kings Wharf, Sea Port and up the Gorge.
Captain Jonno’s commentary was light and entertaining
as well as informative. A delicious barbeque lunch,
cooked by Debbie and Bob, the bus driver, was
enjoyed at Kings Park. Everyone’s appetite seemed
stimulated by the fresh air, sea breeze and the
wonderful cooking aroma. Much positive feedback was
received from clients after this outing.
Dianne Brezinski, Nutrimetics consultant, led a pamper
morning where foot spas, foot massage and skin
softening treatments were available. Even the bus
driver was treated to a foot soak!
Tony Mitchell kindly donated clay for the making of
commemorative plaques that will be mounted on the
wall of the centre’s entrance. It is expected that the
tiles will be ready for mounting prior to the centre’s
20th Anniversary on the 3rd July and will form part of
the display we are planning. All current members will
be encouraged and assisted to create a tile and we
intend to make tiles for all past members as well. If you
are a relative of a past member and would like to make
the tile yourself we would be happy to provide the clay
and any assistance you may require. Please ring Darian
at the centre, 63951561, to arrange this.
Our new printer has been installed by Tom and Glen
Dancer, making printing and copying a breeze. Tom
and Glen, I thank you both, most sincerely, as I know
this took you late into the night.

FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE PHONE

Heather has provided musical entertainment and
accompanied our singing sessions held fortnightly for
which we are grateful. We would welcome anyone
who would like to join us for these communal sing-alongs. Don’t be shy! Having real talent is not necessary,
just enthusiasm for joining in to sing some old-time
songs. The centre has large print books with all the
words and Heather plays the tunes at an easy-to-sing
pitch.

TONY PINNER ON MOBILE:
0419 379 368 OR 6395 4248

We would appreciate donations of fairly recent
magazines for our centre’s coffee table, especially
gardening ones.

Owner Operator with
25 years experience
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titles at the Deloraine sports centre on March 5th.
Muriel, Charlie, Doreen and Jeff missed by one shot.

Lions Club News:
In early April, club members enjoyed the
Hollybank Treetops adventure and a
barbeque after the journey. A thoroughly
enjoyable
experience
right
in
our
backyard!

own

Recent donations include $200 to the Lions Sightfirst
campaign and $50 to the Queensland Flood Relief
Appeal.
Later this year, the Club hopes to hold a Teddy Bears
Picnic in the Hollybank Forest. All bears are invited,
together with their owners – both young and old! More
details in the next issue of the Progressive.
Members will be attending the Anzac Day breakfast and
morning service later this month.
Don’t forget that we still have bagged cow manure for
$4.50 ring 63 95 1323 with your order.

Senior Citizens Club News
Our summer pennants have finished for 2008 with Paul
playing in the winning team.
Congratulations must go out to Paul also to our four
other players who played in the Senior Citzens state

Thirty two teams travelled from around the state to
take part. The team arrived home with a trophy which
they hold for 12months and return it next year. Last
week one team travelled to Deloraine, very cold, good
food but no trophies.
Our carnival is in the hall on April 2nd, we have enough
teams to fill all our mats.
A car load of bowlers are heading to Beaconsfield on
Friday for their 30th birthday which is always a very
enjoyable afternoon.
We would like to see new faces come along and join
us.
Our next meeting will be April 8th at 1.30pm in the
club rooms.
See you all next month.
Robyn East.
Trivia: Believe It or Not:
Australian Rules Football was originally designed to give
cricketers something to play during the off season.
True or False?

Towns Shearing
townsshearing.com.au

Sharon Fahey & Wayne Riethoff
Sharon and Wayne are well known in the Real Estate industry
having spent a number of years successfully marketing and
selling in both city and country areas.
Working as a team, they are among the most experienced
country Real Estate Consultants in the industry with particular
expertise with large rural holdings as well as lifestyle hobby
farms, acreages, residential homes and subdivisions.
The backing of Launceston’s No 1 Real Estate company “Towns
Shearing” guarantees the highest level of marketing and success
for the many people who entrust the promotion and marketing of
their property to them.

Sharon Fahey
0409 188 249

If you have a property which may suit their many registered
buyers or would simply like an update of the value, give them a
call.
And don’t forget to ask about our No Cost Advertising Campaign
which means that you can choose to pay nothing for marketing
whether we sell your property or not.
Towns Shearing Real Estate, 58 Elizabeth Street, L’ton

...that’s

why
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Wayne Riethoff
0418 504 742

more and more people are choosing Towns Shearing
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Pharmacy News:

Your health matters
Lilydale Pharmacy
Sport mouth guards for
children, teenagers and
adults.
Ankle and knees supports
Back braces
Arch supports
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Colin and Helen Denney.
Phone 63951 336

REX LETHBORG & SON
FUNERAL SERVICES
Michael Lethborg
Director
Prearranged &
Prepaid Funerals
Monumental Work
Professional & Caring Service
Serving All Areas & Denominations

Scottsdale 6352 2659
Tamar Valley 6382 4124
Fax: 6352 4050 24 Hours Seven Day Service

Natural Therapist
Qualified Medical Herbalist

6395 2080

Medicinal Herbs
Remedial and relaxation massage
Flower Essences
Yoga classes
Relaxation techniques
Libby Schilling
DBM MC MATMS
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Heartburn / indigestion or reflux:
This is often described as a burning feeling that moves
up the food pipe (oesophagus) towards the throat.
Other symptoms include burping up stomach juices,
suddenly getting extra saliva in your mouth, a cough
that cannot be explained, a ‘lump’ deep in your throat.
The muscle ring, which is between the stomach and the
oesophagus, sometimes does not close properly and
the acid contents from the stomach wash up into the
oesophagus. This causes burning to the oesophagus,
which is painful.
Some things can put pressure on the muscle ring and
force it open – such as eating large meals, eating too
quickly, not chewing properly, eating then exercising,
bending over or straining, lying flat, being overweight,
being pregnant or eating spicy acidic fatty foods.
Some things can cause the muscle ring to lose its
strength or tone; Getting older, alcohol, smoking,
caffeine drinks, stress and anxiety, some medicines.
Aspirin and anti-inflammatory medicines can aggravate
heartburn.
Any chest pain should be discussed with your doctor,
as there are many illnesses that can cause chest pain. If
you have heartburn there are ways to prevent it
occurring; eat smaller meals, eat slowly, chew well, cut
down alcohol and caffeine drinks, stop smoking, raise
the head end of your bed by about 1 brick, lose weight,
talk to your doctor or pharmacist about your
medicines.
Antacid tablets or mixtures are often used to relieve
heartburn (e.g. Mylanta, Gaviscon, Quickeze). These
are quite effective but if you need to use them most
days, then you probably need something else to
prevent the heartburn from occurring. There are many
acid-suppressing medications available from your
doctor or pharmacist (e.g. ranitidine or Zantac). When
taken every day, they prevent heartburn. Chronic
heartburn can cause damage to the oesophagus, and it
may require many months of acid-suppressing
medications to heal the oesophagus.
Heartburn is very common, but you don’t need to
suffer. Ask us what may be most appropriate for you.

CWA notes:
Are you like the rest of us with an accumulation of
goods that are too good to throw out but you know
that you will probably never need them again? Why not
join us and have your own END OF FINANCIAL
YEAR CLEARANCE SALE and turn those
unwanted items into cash, remember that one man’s
(or woman’s) junk is another’s man’s treasure.
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CWA will be holding a Market Day at the Memorial
Hall on Saturday June 28th and for just $5.00 you can
have your own stall.

disaster here in Tasmania and sometimes in other
states and territories and administration of the
National Registration and Inquiry System (NRIS).

Contact 6395 6142 or 6395 1267 for more details, all
money raised by CWA will go to aid Cancer Research
and Motor Neurone Disease.

Volunteer work can include:
•
Providing registration services at local evacuation
centres, hospitals etc.
•
Responding to inquires from friends and family of
evacuees at the State Inquiry Centre in Hobart.
•
Providing quality support to members of your
local community affected by an emergency.

Our March meeting was held as usual on the first
Wednesday of the month in the Old Courtroom with
seven members and one visitor present.
The roll call, items for Baby Box, yielded a variety of
singlets, jackets and bootees which will be passed on
the Northern Welfare Officer.
We will be donating to Frea Peschar’s endeavour to
raise money in for Cancer Research during March and
send our congratulations to her, well done Frea.
The recent Woolworth’s Drought Relief Day held with
the participation of CWA branches throughout
Australia was very successful. All money raised in
Tasmania will stay in the state to help those affected
here.
In April Lilydale Branch will be
celebrating our 69th birthday and will be
gathering at Jennifer’s at 10.30 with
lunch to share followed by our meeting.

To ensure that volunteers are trained in the effective
provision of the services, training (1 full day) will be
offered. A series of Personal Support training courses
are currently being delivered throughout the State.
The training day will be held locally probably early May.
Volunteers need to be over 18 years of age, no upper
age limit.
Attendance at a Red Cross Induction Course is
required, as is a Police Check.
For more information or to register for Emergency
Services Volunteer Training,
Contact Nicole or Chris on 62 35 6077 or email
tas-emergency-services@redcross.org.au
Please mention that you are from the Lilydale/
Karoola area.

Lilydale/Karoola Red Cross:
Would you like to help during an emergency? Red
Cross is currently seeking Emergency Service
Volunteers.
The Service provides practical and emotional support
to people who have been affected by emergency or

This is a great opportunity to help your
community in a practical and worth
while way, please consider becoming a
Emergency Services Volunteer, you
never know when your services might
help a friend, relative or community
member.

SELLING?
Why not call your Local agent?

Debbie Sarich
0408 265 919

I have lived in the district for 20 years and know the
benefits of living in this special part of Tassie.
My extensive local knowledge is your best asset
when negotiating the sale of your
home.

BACKED BY AUSTRALIAS BEST KNOWN AND MOST
TRUSTED REAL ESTATE COMPANY
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Neighbourhood Watch Report:

Wilkin
Design

13 people turned up for this month's meeting. We were
surprised to see Lorna and Kevin there as well.

For all concept, designs,
drafting and organisational
duties in the Building Industry

Todd Wilkin
P.O. Box 96
Lilydale, 7268

Phone: 6334 5800
todd@wilkindesign.com.au

The photo that was taken at our Christmas dinner was a
very good one and we thank David for giving each one of
us a small copy. David presented Lorna & Kevin with a
gift in appreciation from all of us, for all their untiring
work that they have put into Neighbourhood Watch in
our area. It has been a great effort and has really kept
the group going. Thanks Lorna and Kevin.
As reported in our last newsletter, the yellow line in
front of the Village Green is a no parking area, but it has
faded in the time it has been there but we are hoping to
get it repainted so that it is much clearer to see.
The Scarecrow Day that was to be held at the
Providence Vineyards was cancelled due to a poor
response this year.
As the Police Officer from Launceston was unable to
come to take the photos of the Zone Leaders, Constable
Lindsay Godfrey was asked to do it and they have now
been done.

BORBAS
TV and ANTENNA
SERVICE
Digital antenna
Set ups for digital set top
boxes
Satellite dishes
New connections

Laszlo(Les) & Eva Borbas
Phone: 6395 2048
0419 927 292

It is advisable to change the batteries in your smoke
alarm systems NOW ready for the winter months.
Police report:
On March 4th a Lilydale High School student had a wallet
containing cash and personal papers stolen from a school
bag which was left unattended. The wallet was later
found empty in someone else's bag but the owner of that
bag was not the offender.
2 assault cases were reported in the Lilydale area during
the last month.

180 Cimitiere Street, Launceston

Quin Partis 0407 879 889
Quin is actively seeking new properties, large or
small, cleared or bush, on small allotments or
larger productive farms to match our ever
increasing demand from mainland buyers for our
Enviable lifestyle.
Please phone Quin if you have plans to sell
in the near future.
The Lilydale Progressive - April 2008
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Suspicious incidents:

Quality
Bead
Jewellery
Hand
Crafted in
Tasmania

A lady living on Second River Road reported someone
tried to break into her car during the night This was
reported to the Police.
Our next meeting will be held on April 10th. at the
Lilydale Fire Station at 7.30 pm Note change of time,
back to E.S.T., for the winter months.

Trivia:

True or False?
It was the accepted practice in Babylon 4,000 years ago
that for a month after the wedding, the bride's father
would supply his son-in-law with all the mead he could
drink. Mead is a honey beer and because their calendar
was lunar based, this period was called the honey month,
which we know today as the honeymoon.

Lilydale Playgroup:

Now available at Lilydale Pharmacy
Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings, Jewellery Sets,
Mobile Phone/Zip Charms, Bookmarks
All items also made to order, please contact:
Jayne Saddington: 6395 1598
Coralee Freeman: 6395 4270

www.jaycor.lilydaletas.net
info@jaycor.lilydaletas.net

Attention - please read
Would the person who has helped themselves to the
Lilydale Playgroup wooden farm yard (which belongs to
my son).
PLEASE RETURN IT !
Also a giant farmyard puzzle and pirate snap cards have
gone missing as well (with Playgroup written all over it).
(The farm is wooden painted green (90cmx 90cm) had
wooden fences and gates and a big red roofed barn in
the middle).
If anyone has any information could they please get in
touch with Constable Lindsay Godfrey ph 63 952050.
# Playgroups are run voluntarily for families in our
community and this is one disappointed volunteer!

Simon A Lockett
0408 995 012

Lilydale Post Office & Gorgeous Gifts
1975 Main Road, Lilydale, Tasmania 7268
Props. Tom & Chris Dancer Phone/Fax—(03) 6395 1177

With Easter early this year, the next event on the social calendar is Mother’s
Day which is only a matter of weeks away. There is a lovely range of unusual
and inexpensive gift lines just arrived, with novelty cookie jars, and complete
sets of milk jugs, sugar bowls, mugs and matching pepper and salt shakers, many
with a “country” feel. Mother’s Day cards are only $1.00 each.
Don’t forget our no deposit layby system is available. So why not call into the
Lilydale Post Office and choose your gorgeous gift for Mum or for that
someone special in your life.

See you there!!!!
The Lilydale Progressive - April 2008
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Stewart Brown

Ph: 0428 689 043
Council Approved 7000ltr
Stainless Steel Tank
with food grade equipment
Deliveries of treated water supplied from
Scottsdale, Bridport or Launceston
500 litre plastic tanks available for hire &
refilled on request
Tank cleaning services also available

H20 Elixir of Life
PO Box 238 Scottsdale 7260

Lilydale-Karoola Veterinary Service
a branch of Scottsdale Vet Service

Main Rd, Lilydale Ph: 6395 1271
ALL HOURS

Ron Harris BVSc
CONSULTING HOURS
Mon-Fri: 9-10 am & 5-6 pm
By appointment
All species attended
Full Surgical, Laboratory, Dental, Radiology,
Clipping & Grooming Services available,
Johnes Disease Accreditation, Mastitis,
nutrition & reproductive programmes for cattle

Lilydale Antiques
and

Old Wares
Buying and selling fine antique furniture,
collectibles and memorabilia, paintings and
prints, jewellery and unusual old (and not so
old) wares.
Come in, browse and reminisce - it’s
surprising what you might find - all welcome.
Open Friday to Monday - 10 am to 5 pm
1976 Main Rd, Lilydale - opp the PO
Contact Ian or Jillian on 6395 1007, or
lilydaleantiques@aapt.net.au
The Lilydale Progressive - April 2008

Football Club News:
Our Monster Auction on Saturday 23rd was another
huge success again with 415 lots up for sale. With the
weather holding off, a large crowd attended the day.
We would specially like to thank Greg Harris, our
Auctioneer, for his excellent job. Also Alan and Judy
Rosier for their many hours given to our Club to make
this Auction such a great success, and the Lilydale
Community for their terrific support.
Practice Matches:
Training is on every Tuesday and Thursday nights at
4.30 p.m. for under 16’s and 6.00 p.m. for Seniors and
Reserves. Junior players are Tuesday at 3.30 p.m.
We have played 2 practice matches against UNI
Mowbray and Hillwood for two good wins. Our better
players have been our Juniors in Thane Bardenhagen,
Beau Tuthill, Tom and Taylor Grimes and our Sydney
recruit in Alex McLelland. Other players going well are
the Tuckerman boys, Connor and Jake, Zac Ilses, Eade
Dwyer and our senior captain Levi Tuthill.
Vice Captains are experienced Steve Buchanan and
hardman Brendan Hawes. Our first game was against
Winnaleah followed by away game at Branxholm.
Roster:
April 5
April 12
April 19
April 26
Social Events:
April 26th
May 17th
June 14th

Branxholm v Lilydale
Bye
Bridport v Lilydale
Lilydale v Scottsdale Crows
Karaoke
Kristy (Solo)
Voodoo Lounge
Live Band, Picasso
Brothers.

Lilydale Branch Tas Regional
Arts:
Here are a couple of dates for your diaries.

The Lantern Walk will be held on Friday June 20th
commencing at 6.00 p.m. Assembly as usual outside
the Old Court Room. There will be a Lantern
Workshop held on the Village Green on Saturday June
14th, where there will be people to assist you and the
children to make a lantern for the Walk.
The
workshop is FREE.
Plans are afoot for a Christmas sale of Art and Craft in
November. Tables will be available at a reasonable
cost. Just in time for those presents for friends and
family.
More information in upcoming Progressives.
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Worlds Greatest Shave:

Mary Walsh Centre Inc.

I thank the people of Lilydale, all
those who individually, or as part of
the many local organisations, have
so generously sponsored me in my
participation
of
the
‘Worlds
Greatest Shave’, an event to raise
money fort the treatment of
Leukaemia and other related blood
diseases.
It has confirmed my long held relief, that people of the
Lilydale district care for those who are in genuine need of
support and I feel that the ‘sacrifice’ of my hair has been
more than worthwhile, as it has resulted in raising over
$2,250.00 for this worthwhile cause.

Position Vacant
The Mary Walsh Centre is looking for a Relief Cleaner.
The Cleaner works 13 hours a fortnight on
Wednesdays and Fridays, award wages are paid, and a
current Police check is needed.
As this is a relief position the successful applicant may
only be required to work a few times a year.
For further information please phone Helen on 6395
2060.
Applications in writing to The Secretary, Mary
Walsh Centre Inc., P O Box 151, Lilydale, Tas
7268. close on Thursday April 24th.

Thank you for sponsoring me, and thank you to all the
people who have assured me that my new, very short
hairdo ‘really suits me’.
Thank you also to Sue Armes for
cutting my hair on a very hot and
sunny Village Green, to Maureen
Poke for collecting quite a lot more
money in her red collection tin and
for the people attending my ‘shaving’.
Frea Pescha

Trivia:
YOU KNOW YOU ARE LIVING IN 2008 when...
1. You accidentally enter your PIN on the microwave.
2. You haven't played solitaire with real cards in years.

LILYDALE HAIR

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN ALL WELCOME
Cutting, Colouring, Perming

Open Mon-Fri 9-6pm
Thur 12-7pm
Sat by Appointment 9-12pm
(May close early if not busy)
Fudge Crazy Colours now in store
Pink, Blue, Red, Purple
Professional Head lice Gel/Spray

BEAUTIFUL NECKLACES AND BRACELETS ALL $20 AND UNDER

Specialising in all your hair care needs call for an appointment

63 95 13 65
The Lilydale Progressive - April 2008
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Need Help with your weeds?

Quikspray Unit on Trailer
Available For Hire
Lilydale Landcare will again offer its special unit for hire
at exceptionally low rates:
$30 per day ($50 per week-end) including 200 litres of
spray. (Additional chemical can be purchased.)
The unit is very easy to use with 50 metres of hose –
remote radio retractable – mounted on a trailer.
With a little help from you, it is DEATH TO WEEDS.
This service is made possible by the valued sponsorship
of:
Neil Buckby Motors
Elders Ltd and Seasol – together with
Tamar Natural Resource Management – your
NRM group.

Motorcycle parking in CBD
under review:
Launceston City Council is reviewing parking
arrangements for motorcycles in the central business
district.
Parking Manager Andrew Frost is in the process of
compiling a report to determine additional dedicated
parking areas for motorcycles, scooters and bicycles.
Council already provides motorcycle parking in the
Paterson Street East and West, Elizabeth Street and
Cameron Street car parks. Motorcycles can also park
on standard parking meters at the current parking
rates.
Mr Frost said, “Due to the increase in demand for
motorcycle parking, Council officers are currently
identifying more on-street parking areas suitable for
motorcycle, scooter and bicycle parking.”

Please congratulate them and reward
them.

Once these areas have been identified, Council will
consult with CityProm, motorcycle and bicycle
organisations for their input as well as other Council
departments and state agencies.

Phone Chris Strong 6395 1350
Greg Duke 0407 882 595

It is anticipated the report and changes required will be
implemented by June this year.

or

North East Pest
Management
Phone 6352 7329
Mobile: 0429 163 705
All work fully Guaranteed

Ants
Bees
Carpetbeetles
Cockroaches
Fleas
Millipedes

Possums
Rodents
Scorpions
Silverfish
Slaters
Spiders
Wasps

Locally Owned and operated
For your free quotes
Call Malcolm or
Sharon Bowden

“This issue is being treated as a priority; however it is
important to make sure we consult thoroughly with all
the relevant stakeholders to ensure the best outcomes
for the community,” Mr Frost said.
For further information please contact
Nicola Karpeles, Media Officer, Launceston City
Council. Phone 6323 3111 or 0400 233 127

Lilydale Online Access Centre
Centre Opening Times:
Tuesday: 2-6 pm
Wednesday: 9 am-1pm
Thursday: 2-6 pm
Friday: 2-6 pm
Saturday: 10 am-12 noon
Ph/Fax: 6395 1129
To book your one hour session
Web: www.lilydale.tco.asn.au
E-mail: lilydale@tco.asn.au
Don’t forget our other sites:
www.lilydaletas.net – Lilydale community website
www.hart.org.au – Links to lots of Health sites.
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Preserving and Using Fresh
Tomatoes
Home grown tomatoes can't be compared to the
often tasteless varieties we buy from the grocery
store. If you aren't growing your own, try to find a
farmer's market or vegetable stand to buy local
tomatoes.
Although it's true that you shouldn't store tomatoes in
the refrigerator for the best taste, if you have an
abundance and want to extend storage you can put
them in the refrigerator AFTER they have fully ripened
for about 2 weeks or so. Home grown tomatoes often
won't last this long, and it's better to use them right
away or preserve. This will give you time to freeze,
can or use the tomatoes.
Tomatoes can be oven dried to preserve them fairly
easily. This works well with meaty tomatoes such as
roma, plum or cherry varieties. Choose tomatoes that
are ripe but firm and unblemished. Cut them in half
lengthwise and carefully scoop out the seeds. Place
them cut side up on a baking sheet that has been
covered with foil and coated lightly with cooking spray.
Sprinkle the tomatoes with sea or kosher salt lightly.
Bake at 140°F or the very lowest setting on the oven
for 10-18 hours. You want them dried but still pliable,
not crispy. This is not an exact science. So much
depends on the tomato, your oven and the humidity.
As time goes by check tomatoes and remove any that
look ready. Cherry tomatoes will dry more quickly,
perhaps by a few hours. Another option is to dip the
tomatoes in herb vinegar, drain and place on the
baking sheets as instructed above. Either way, store in
containers or plastic freezer bags in the freezer for up
to a year. Use in recipes calling for oven or sun dried
tomatoes.
To peel tomatoes for a recipe, heat a pot of water to
boiling and place the tomatoes in a metal strainer with
a handle. Hold in the water for 10 or 15 seconds to
loosen the skin. Remove and peel off the skin as soon
as you can handle it. You can also drop them gently in
the water and remove with a slotted spoon. Either
way, place the tomatoes in ice water, then peel.
I love fresh sliced tomatoes with salt by themselves,
and of course adding them to salads, making salsas, or
slicing to use on sandwiches. The following recipes are
also great for using home grown tomatoes of any
variety!
Fresh Tomato Relish
Ingredients:
Juice of 1 lemon
1 large red onion, peeled and finely sliced
4 large ripe tomatoes, cored and diced
1/2 cup each finely chopped cucumber
The Lilydale Progressive - April 2008

1/2 cup minced cilantro
1/4 cup sliced green onion
1 Tbsp. olive oil
1 Tbsp. red wine or herbal vinegar
Salt and pepper
Pour lemon juice over onion in a bowl, toss well and
marinate for 30 minutes. Combine the tomato with
remaining ingredients, add onions and season.
Serve with grilled lamb, pork or chicken.
Fresh Tomato and Garlic Pasta
Ingredients:
2 1/2 cups uncooked pasta
2 teaspoons olive oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 pound (6 medium) roma or plum tomatoes, chopped
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil leaves
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground pepper
Cook and drain pasta as directed on package. While
pasta is cooking, heat the oil in a large skillet over
medium-high heat. Cook garlic in oil for about 30
seconds, stirring frequently to avoid scorching. Stir in
tomatoes.
Cook 5 to 8 minutes, stirring often, until tomatoes are
soft and sauce is slightly thickened. Stir in the basil, salt
and pepper. Cook for one minute longer.
Serve sauce over pasta.
Stuffed Cherry Tomatoes
Ingredients:
36 cherry tomatoes
1 package (8oz) cream cheese, softened
1 tablespoon Good Season Zesty Italian dry mix
2 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
Place tomatoes stem-side down.
With a serrated knife carefully cut off the top 1/8 inch
or so of each tomato.
With a small spoon or knife carefully scoop out a small
amount of tomato.
Set tomatoes on a platter. In a
small bowl, combine cream
cheese, dressing mix, and milk.
Blend well. Fill each tomato
with about 1 teaspoon of the
cream cheese mixture.
Sprinkle tops with chopped
parsley.
Refrigerate for up to 6 hours before serving.
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Community Noticeboard
Market Day
th

June 28 (football at Lilydale)

Lilydale Memorial Hall
Organised by Lilydale CWA
proceeds for research into cancer
and motor neurone disease.

Have your own
end of financial
year clearance
stall (cost $5)
To book a stall
phone:
Margaret 63 95 126
Or
Dorothy 63 95 6142

Lions Needs You
WE NEED MEMBERS.
ANY AGE OVER 18 MALE OR FEMALE

A fun way to meet and
help the community
Phone: Amanda Olson—6395 4347
Stephen Griffin—6395 1323
Lions Club of Lilydale

Interested in local history?

The Lilydale History Group meets from 7.30 pm on
the 3rd Friday of May and August, and from 8pm in
November and February, at the Old Courthouse,
Lilydale. In months in which we don't meet we have
informal group days or evenings where members of
the public are most welcome to attend and discuss
local history. Non-members are
welcome to attend to discuss any
aspects of the history of the district.
For further information: Write to:
The Secretary, Lilydale History Group,
PO Box 3, Lilydale, 7268

Telephone: Helen on 6395 2060 or
Tammy on 6395 6278
Email: lilyale_history_g@tasmail.com
Website at: www.lilydaletas.net/history

Lilydale Online Access Centre
Opening Hours:
Tuesday: 2-6pm
Wednesday 9am-1pm
Thursday 2-6pm
Friday 2-6pm
Saturday 10am-12 noon

Contact the Centre on 6395 1129
E-mail: lilydale@tco.asn.au or visit our websites
www.lilydale.tco.asn.au www.hart.org.au
www.lilydaletas.net

New to the Area?

Did you know Lilydale
has its own Playgroup?
Come along and join the fun.
At the Anglican Church,
Station Rd, Lilydale
Every Wednesday (during School Terms)
10am-12pm
$3 per family
Ages 0-5 years

LILYDALE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
MAIN ROAD, LILYDALE

Phone 6395 1110
WE ARE OPEN
Tuesday
3.00 – 7.00
Friday
2.00 – 7.00
Saturday 10.00 – 12.00

• Tea, Coffee, Milo & bikkies supplied for Adults.
• BYO drinks & snacks for the kids.
• Get to know other Parents/Carers & kids

Plenty to see and do ….
Books, magazines, videos, CD’s, DVD’s, CD Rom’s,
junior reference materials, request an item,
free access to the internet.

• We have lots of safe play things for all

Search the State Library’s catalogue on our website
at www.statelibrary.tas.gov.au
Free parking available

that will grow up with yours.

pre-school kids including babies.
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April 2008
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
Progress
Association
TOCHC 7.30pm

2
CWA
Lions
7.30 pm

3

4

5
Footy:
Branxholm v
Lilydale

6

7

8
Retirement
Units
7.00 pm
Lilydale Senior
Citz1.30 pm

9

10
Neighbourhood
Watch
Fire Station
8.00 pm

11

12
Footy:
Bye

13

14

15

16
Lions
7.30 pm

17

18

19
Footy:
Bridport v
Lilydale

20
Pony Club
Karoola Oval

21

22
Mary Walsh
Centre
7.30 pm

23

24

25

26
Footy:
Lilydale v
Scottsdale Crows

27

Karaoke
28

29

30
Red Cross
11 am

Every Monday: Valley Voices: Uniting Church, Main Rd, 7.30 pm Every 2nd Monday: Fire Brigade Training; 7-9 pm 6395 1260
Every Tuesday: Day Care: Main Rd 9-3, Senior Citizens: Clubrooms 1.30pm,
Every Wednesday: Karoola Playgroup: Karoola Hall 10 am, Tai-Chi: Uniting Church Hall 9.30 am, Lilydale Playgroup: Anglican
Church 10-12
Every Thursday: Day Care: Day Care Centre Main Rd 9-3 Every Friday: Senior Citizens Bowls: Clubroooms 1.00pm

Lilydale Emergency Directory:
Fire:
000
Police:
000
Ambulance:
000
Launceston General Hospital: 6348 7111
Poison Information Service:
131126
Doctor:
6395 1455
6395 1258 AH
Pharmacy:
6395 1336
Need a Fire Permit, contact one of these people:
LILYDALE
Brigade Chief - Gavin Storay Ph: 63951360 and 0429 022154
2nd Officer - Dave Cleaver
Ph: 0407 047 083
3rd Officer - David Dornauf
Ph: 0409 868 712
Permit Officer - Murray Dolbey
Ph: 0427 846 249
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AUSTINS ROAD/ROWLEY HILL ROAD
Permit Officer – Bob Smith
Ph: 0428 954 194
Permit Officer – Shane Coleman Ph: 0407 263 120
LOWER TURNERS MARSH/BANGOR/KAROOLA
Permit Officer – Jeff Tonkes Ph: 6395 4495 or 0418 368351
LEBRINA
Chief & Permit Officer – Mark Wilson Ph: 6395 6179
Permit Officer – Robert Hawes
Ph: 6395 6270
PIPERS BROOK
Chief & Permit Officer – Peter Harley
Ph: 6382 7181
Permit Officer – Ian Sauer
Ph: 6382 7179
PIPERS RIVER
Permit Off - Andrew Francombe Ph: 6395 4391 M 0418 133 917
Permit Officer - John Hurst
Ph: 6382 7138
TURNERS MARSH/FINGER POST HILL
Chief: Leon King
Ph: 6326 4363 0428 435 296
Allison King
Ph: 6334 4106 0419 316 964
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Classifieds
Single inner spring matress. Top quality.
Unmarked $40.00
Phone 63 95 1481
Wanted:
Baby sitter one baby sitter per
month Karoola area phone
63 95 4438
Wanted to Buy
Economy priced single horse float
Any condition considered
Please phone Fiona at 6395-6349
Housesit:
Need a hand?
Clean, reliable and professional couple available to
house-sit/farm-sit from JuneAugust.
Alternatively, looking for a short
term rental.
Please call Andrew on 0401 323
781 for more details or email:
melissa@creativemoo.com.au

BARRETT’S COACH TOURS & ROSES TRAVEL INVITE
YOU TO JOIN THEM ON THE FOLLOWING DAY TRIPS AND EXTENDED TOURS
Hobart Casino / Salamanca Market / Hobart Shopping Saturday 12 April 2008 Departing Scottsdale
7.00 am with pick ups along the way $40.00 per person
Agfest Friday 2 May 2008 departing Scottsdale 7.45 am, picking up Lilydale & Launceston $25.00 pp
(Bus only)
Liawenee Open Day
Sunday 18 May 2008
Join us for a trip to the Highlands see how the inland fisheries operate their trout spawning, plenty of activities for
kids & adults $35.00 Adults, $18.00 kids
Day Trip – Towel Factory / Reliquaire Latrobe Thursday 29 May 2008 Depart Scottsdale 8.00 am Cost
$38.00 per person
Day Trip – Zoo Doo
Sunday 01 June 2008
School Holidays Depart Scottsdale 7.30 am Cost $58.00 per Adult, $53.00 per child
Guys & Dolls – Musical Saturday 07 June 2008 $360.00 per person twin share 2 nights accommodation with
buffet breakfast – Itineraries available
ROSES TRAVEL, Licence No TAS043, NOW HAVE AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF MAPS FOR SALE – TASMANIA
AND INTERSTATE as well as camping guides (all States), holidaying with cats & dogs and travel diaries. DON’T
FORGET WE CAN DO YOUR TT LINE BOOKINGS (no extra charges). International Travel Consultant
available to assist you with all your travel requirements – visas etc. (Secure sites for credit card payment) Travel
Insurance & Gift Vouchers also available.
PH 03 6352 2186
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FAX 03 6352 2268 Email: barrettscoaches@hotkey.net.au
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